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RESULTS,

Land and Water says f 
weoiUtion haa lately been ru 
Ultimata result of the hanreetin 
ful year of years, and doubtlea 
much of it has been of a vereoi 
baaed npon aesumptiona which ; 
peered true enough. Now, he 
■arrest is over, or practical] 
farmer can sit quietly down, ni 
balance-sheet, and arrive at a 
estimate of his affairs. The w 
which gave place to warmth an 
for a few days at the commencer 
harvest, speedily returned, ba 
hopes of fine and sunny hours 
to gather in this year’s doubl 
grain. Not only have the crop 
low the average in quantity, fa 
•deterioration has prevailed in qi 
fan some districts good wheat-e 
ported to be both very dear a 
Potatoes have been a dreadful t 
moesaant rains having destroys 
■mining vestige of a chance foi 
ment. In many places they 
worth the trouble of lifting. Pa 

-.poor, whilst turnips and mange
some places as bad as they can 
yet in other parts a good crop i 
It is not unusual even at this ] 
to hear of standing crops in the 
from a correspondent’s report ju 
we learn that some of the crop

yet quite green,and probably now 
ripen. From Kent, where harv 
tiens are generally so well and < 
lied out, we learn that oompl 
made that all is not yet gather 
Scotland the worst forebodings 
realised, and for the ensuing win! 
has already reminded our norther 
of its existence, a sorry prospect 
store for both farmer and peasan 
hope, after our reports in previo 
it is hardly necessary to observe 
are a total failure ; in fact, so 
heavy a failure has not been k 
many years, and, weary of 
failure, many farmers intend ploi 
a good deal of hop land for other
Taking the cereals all round, 
generally failed, barley has 
whilst oats have been a pool 
grass very fair as a crop, but to 
lost by the rains and floods, 
will be necessary in stacking i 
com, and already some smok 
have been seen.

According to an estimate in 
commercial review of the Joura 
bait, made “ by a most compel 
from departmental reports collet 
the past three months,” the Fn
harvest this year is 22 J per cent.
average yield. Moreover,
north the crop is both in qd 
weight everywhere mediocre or \ 
bed ; in the centre variable ; parti 
in the south-west ; and good or vl 
in the south and south-east T 
last year’s consumption, last year 
tation, 29 millions of hectolitres, 
est ever known,would seem to be 
But it is to be borne in mind 
sent harvest is at least six weeks 
consequently last year’s import!„ .----,— • imparl
for over thirteen instead of tweli 
On tiie other hand, should next 
surly, the supply required won] 
little more than ten months. A 
that the rise of price, which is i
to 15 per cent., will necessarily c3 
sumption.

SUGAR BOUNTIES.
At • meeting of allied branches 

and oolonial sugar industries held 
don it was reposted that importa 
ings of the sugar interests of FnJ 
gram and Holland had been hekf 
Brussels and Amsterdam, at J 
chief loaf sugar refiners signifl 
willingness to suppress all bona! 
the export of refined sugar into tu 
Kingdom. The French refiners 1 
M. Feoqnet, member of the Chi 
Deputies, to London, and he hi 
Mr. Ritchie, M. P., a document, sj 
the principal sugar refiners of ] 
the effect that they were willing 
Press their bounties altogether, an 
In bond if the British Govemmen 
undertake to place a countervail!: 
«gainst the heavy bounties grant! 
the export of raw beet sugar to
ports. The Dutch and Belgian 
had come to the same determinate
Colwell, moving the

said M. Leon Say, the
of Finance, had informed

mittee that the French bounties o! 
he stopped until the working cl 
Greet Britain induced Parliament] 
tervail the Austrian bounties

THE TICHBORNK CLAIMANT.
An open-air public meeting was 

Nottingham op the 14th, for the] 
of furthering the candidature of tl 
borne Claimant and Mr. Guildford] 
** M.P.’s for Nottingham at the ne 
tion on independent principles 
Kenealy presided, and, in theo! 
his observations, denounced the J 
and Zulu wars, declaring that the d 
blood and pillage and murder wti 
recently been committed by this a 
had only taken place because we f< 
necessary to give our army, which i 
twenty millions a year, and our 

■which cost us fifteen or sixteen mil 
year, something to do. He thouj 
volunteers, consisting of 300,0001 
most thoroughly wall-drilled, eqn 
and most thoroughly loyal Englis 
were, to say nothing of the militi 
sufficient to protect the country fro 
invader, which waa all the country i 
fear. The people had been humbi 
bamboozled, and swindled by Whii 
Tories, for the purpose of maint»;.™! 
enormous interest possessed by tb 
tocraoy in the land. He was a lifi 
Liberals, a Democrat of Democrat! 
had come there to split and destr

Liberal interest, and set
place that which everyone
to establish—namely, the
(Owe™, mingled with groans. ) He
mended the candidature of “Sir BJ 
because he knew that that person V 
independent and aristocratic as hi 
and because he knew that two-thirds 
constituency of Nottingham were 
oratic and believers in Tiohborae. (Cl 
groans, and laughter. ) Captain 1 
who declared that he knew the da] 
(Tom Castro) in Victoria, and emu 
him. also addressed the meeting. Ts 
lowing resolution was afterwards os! 
—“That this meeting of the inhabits 
Nottingham, condemning the oonsd 
bv which Sir Roger Ti ch borne was w 
fully convicted and deprived of rank a 
hie estates, and blaming also the heaj 
indifference of both Whig and Tory la 
to hie unhappy condition, calls on all 
wt man and women to labour with 
and heart for the triumphant return te 
■lament of Sir Roger ana of his faithfu
Onslow at the next election

lee, such return being the best]
that can be made before ell the

a trial that has disgraced
its injustice, its crimes, and its

meeting was somewhat noisy.
A NEW POLITICAL PROGRAMME.

On the 15th fogfc, at
of Finsbury, held in St.

darken well.
to which the sitting

Torrens and Look) are to be
ibe, and which is to be

was submitted.
of the land laws, manhood

adult age to be 25),
its, redistribution of

to population,
over Government as to

peace, interns 
i for Ireland,

the liquor traffia,
from 8 a.in. to 8 p.i

inquiry into the
yetiio servants be not

SOUTH NORFOLK ELEC MIS
Trill if the TeUli* Igiint tiehad no

Return of Hr. Morgan,
and 87th The Case Dismissed by Consent.or l mucuL roeii meir,bsforq Mr. ped '

hie fees,R. W. •At one o’clockSimooe, Onl Oct. 30.A convention of the advocates of a Ba it» govern at of the contested electionto-day, theMr. H. in Canada was he>.dto.Al. be made St say regular for South Norfolk commenced before Chiefthe constitution, but theTyrrell The tri_al ex have mercy upon and Vice-Chancellor Blake.Justice Mibert Hall onadjust the rope 
vas donevsrygently, 
r the shin. He then 
i knees. During this

______r tanner seemed quite
and uttered not a word. Rev. 
ih then engaged in prayer, dur- 
the prisoner stood erect on the 
facing the east, end as the rev. 
attend the words “ Deliver us 
” the executioner touched the 
. the trap door flew open. Brown

tbu Court ’.W. Wallace, Mi; Mr. &defer.ee set up Bethune, Q.C.,M.P., Mr. T. Br.berteou, with the Lssfue may beowing to thewas thqt for theand Mr. DaltonM.P., Hon. Isaac respondent. The election is contested.Canada by their choosing aLivingstone^ Mr. Geo D, Mr. B. other greundi, for theW. Griffin, Mr. A. W, Wi Board at Dirsotom.ity, the ji the numbers were put in the poll book be-Brooks, Mr. O. 8. Mant as soowas formed, willHe waa fore the voters’ names were also endorsedtbs Central Lsafue,Mr. I* Evans, Cheeeeworth,October. ••mss el the locality, post office, address 
names of the officers and mem ben enrolled. 

The by-laws were carried unanimoi 
Hon. Mr. Buchanan moved that 

Standing Committee be corn 
lows Messrs. Wallace, H 
A. W. Wright, Livingstone,
Brooks, J. D. Griffin, Hon. lea

on the ballot by one sf theMr. A.R. returning at one of theBoyle, Mr. W. Arnold, Mr. MoKilbrick, 
Mr. G. M. Lynn, Mr. R. Bradford, Mr. E. 
Meek, Mr. Lakes, Mr. Batland, Mr. J. A. 
Griffin and others.

On metion of Mr. Brooks, Mr. Wallace, 
M.P., book.the chair.

The Chairman briefly stated the objects 
of the meeting, which were to decide on s 
series of resolutions npon which Currency 
Reformers could unite, end to suggest such 
monetary changes as might be considered 
desirable.

A letter wee read from Mr. Keeler, M.P., 
regretting his inability, in consequence of 
a prior engagement, to attend. He stated, 
however, that hie devotion to the cause was 
unabated.

Hon. Isaac Buchanan proposed that 
the meeting form itself into e Currency

for the execution were
when Mr. Jaa. John- The first witness called was Wm. Crom

well, who swore that the day before poll
ing day one Henry Caasele rélied on him 
and asked him if he wee going to vote, and 
also said he wanted him to out some wood 
for him. He got $2 for cutting the wood. 
He would see how he dreamt before he 
voted. After a long examination very little 
was got out of this witness.

Samuel Cromwell corroborated the evi- 
den ce of the first witness.

Frank Young, sworn—Had a conversa
tion with Mr. Caeeele the day before the 
election. It was » general conversation. 
He said that he had been to Mr. Cromwell’s 
house, and that Cromwell said he wasn’t 
going to vote. Witness said that Caeeele 
had told him the day before the election 
that he has hired Cromwell to work for 
him, and he (Young) said he was glad to

ompoeed as fol- 
Hesson, M.P., 
, J. L Evens, 

Mac Buchanan, 
Montgomery, Bmrowee, W. O’Meara, Camp
bell, J. A. Griffin, Morton, Arnold.

The motion wee earned.
Mr. Wallace was then elected President 

of the League.
Mr. Wallace, in returning thanks, mid 

he wished they had selected some one else 
to fill the position. He would, however, 
do the best he could to forward the inter
ests of the movement. If their object be
came accomplished they would have 
effected one of the greatest reforms in the 
interests of humanity of the present cen
tury. If they succeeded, they would be

dropped eight feet. There was a slight 
contraction of the knees, but beyond mat 
not a movement of a muscle waa visible. 
He swayed about for a moment and all was 

’over. Death must have been instanta
neous,

THE FINAL CONFESSION.
The arrangements were most complete, 

and everything was carried out quietly and 
expeditiously. Not more than five minutes 
elapsed from the time the prisoner wm 
taken out of hie oell until hie body wm 
swinging in the air. After hanging for 
eight minutes. Dr. Matties examined the 
body and pronounced life extinct. .The

south-east oernet of the ninth gaol yard.
It wm a frame structure about 10 feet

80 feet in height, made ofsquare
About 10 feet from the

ground, m as to admit of a drop of 8 feet,
there wm a platform made of 2-inch plank,
In the centre of this platform wm the
door, about 2 feet by 3 feet square.
trap-doer was more than a portion
of the platform of tl above dimensions
mwed ell around, so as to
when the bolt wm drawn. Leading

to the south side of the plat-
form were neat pine stairs, with railings

Sheriff and the

and wm
but he told him he waa not going

Robert Young mid he oar 
Mr. Morgan, the member elect. He can
vassed Cromwell, who said he would dream 
over it that night. He did not know of 
any money being spent on the election. 
He had no plan made op with Camels to 
hire Cromwell in order to obtain hie vote.

Robert Gambia swore that he wm a 
delegate and n supporter of Mr. Morgan. 
He wm present at a meeting at which Mr. 
Morgan wm brought out as the Conserva
tive candidate. He never naked anyone 
to vote for any candidate in his life. He 
asked Cromwell on the day before the 
election to out some wood for him. He 
generally paid seventy oents a day for 
such labor. He agreed to give Cromwell 
two dollars. He did not my anything to 
Cromwell about voting. He told Crom
well that if any person gave him more than 
two dollars a day to go with him. 
He thought two dollars wm not too much, 
as he had to get the wood and there waa 
no one elm to ont it. He mid nothing 
about voting when he made the bargain.

Daniel McCall deposed that he wm 
President of the Conservative Association. 
As each he celled a meeting of delegates, 
at which Mr. Morgan wm selected as the 
nominee of the party. He thought Cassells 
wm President at that meeting.

Geo. Wheaton, sworn, deposed that 
Cromwell told him that he did not intend 
to vote.

Richard Johnson and Jne. Cromwell 
told the earns story m the last witness.

Mart Babcock, sworn, mid that Dr. 
Tweedle promised her a present if she 
would get her husband to vote for Mr. 
Morgan. Her husband wae a labourer. He

hemp. It baa to vote.that theto the Court- He thanked the Convention for the great 
honour they had done him.

Mr. A. W. Weight moved that Hon. 
Mr. Buchanan be the let Vioe-Preeident

The Chairman mid he knew of no one 
more worthy to fill the position of Presi
dent than the gentleman just proposed ae 
1st Vioe-Preeident. Long before any of 
them had thought of this meeting, the 
Hon. Mr. Baohenen had fully considered 
end studied it, end it wm he who should 
have been the head of the League.

The motion wm carried unanimously.
Hon. Mr. Buchanan mid he accepted 

with pleasure any office in this great move
ment. He might my, that so far back as 
1837, he had advocated a currency re
form, so that he might be considered the 
father of the idea. (Applause.) He would 
rather have apart in promoting the move
ment than to nave m hie epitaph that he 
had been the conqueror at Waterloo.

On the suggestion of Mr. Burro wee. Mr. 
Reuben Wynne was elected 2nd Vice- 
President.

On motion of Mr. Evans, Mr. A. W. 
Wright wm appointed General Secre
tary. Mr. Livingstone wm appointed 
Assistant Secretary for Toronto, sad Mr. 
W. Griffin Assistant Secretary for Hamil
ton.

Hon. Iaaao Buchanan wm appointed

The Chairman announced that this 
closed the business of the afternoon.

A vote of thanks wm then given to the 
Chairman, after which the Convention ad
journed smm dis.

executions, and is a ghastly sort of Govern- platform should be first Ian down.ment heirloom. The scaffold .wm enclosed Hon. Mr. Buchanan said he would oddsealed envelope whichside, so as to out offon the north and the objeoto of the League to the résolu-confession. .The oonfeeeion wm made,the onrioaity of the outside publie. tion, vie., to attain for Canada an inde-
in the shaiDr. Maoniah, to be opened and made pub-

Ever since the sentence of death wm of Exchequer noteslio after his .execution. The following is 
the confession :—

THE SECOND CONFESSION.
"L Clark Brown, who am soon -to ap

pear before God my Maker, made this day 
eay last confession. I told the whole 
truth before of the murder of my 
poor father and sister. I kept nothing 
back, and I alone did the monter, and no 
one helped me to murder my father and 
sister. I am charged with poisoning my

oTthe population, as the wisdom of Par
liament may decide to be neoeemry, the 
same to be issued for only full value and 
to bo convertible into interest-bearing obli
gations of the Government, which in their 
turn will be convertible at,par into the 
Exchequer notes, which shall be a legal 
tender for all public and private debts, bat 
mm not to interfere with any existing 
contract*’*

Mr. Griffin read a basis for a platform 
m follows :—

1. That It Is lbs duty of the Government to mate 
mener ; ao Individual or corporation shall be al-

prenounced until last Thursday, the unfor-
was remarkably ooel and re

signed. For about two weeks after the“ - T L naikaa aaianaaaJ im Waa aaUaaAtin Waions hotrod he rather wavered in hie
lief, or rather the creed in which
ed to die ; bat he et lest decided to adhere
to the Protestant faith, and ever nnoe he

Dr. MaoNiah, whomBinnie and Bov,
and instructions kindled in thepreyen

’■ breast a truly penitent spirit.
he would pray andrly all day li

and the rest of
engaged singing psalms 
• wife and mother. He

the time
and writing to hie wife pass currant sswould kneel for hours at a time, pra;

Occasionally hemoat fervently. the debts due to or by the Government
break out into sobs as he realised his im- by or to individuals or corporations in the Do

minion shall be payable In the money of the Gov-pending doom or looked back upon hie believe such a 
my dying requ 
should net on my mother, or my 
darling wife, for I, and I alone, 
am guilty, and I am willing to softer the 
punishment of death for my awful crime. 
When we all parted for the night on the 
2nd September I had no thought that 
I would be in this awful position new. 
It is my desire that the verses I wrote 
about my mother and wife be put in 
print. I heartily thank Rev. Dr. MoNiah 
and Mr. Binnie for the great kindnara they

of me.
past life, and A That thd holder of tbs money of the Govven-

he waa so soon to bfa
separated for ever, and how different every-
Al_i___ ___ .’-.Li V-___ k_____ La kaJ________ 1-, a..thing might have been if he had only oon

he wouldtrolled h#»
walk about hie room wringing hie hands, 
with hie face turned heavenward, m if he 
were suffering intense agony and wm ap
pealing to Heaven for relief.

THE PRISONER'S QUARTERS.
The condemned man occupied the large 

room looking out upon the north yard. In 
it wm a stove, a table and a ohau, and in 
the cell was hie bed. Before the eoaffola 
wm erected the Sheriff offered to remove 
him to another room, from which he oonld 
not see the preparation of the machinery for 
his death, nut he resolutely declined the 
offer, m he mid he preferred to me the 
work going on and the scaffold erected, as 
it might more hie mind to the fate that 
awaited him. A keeper was in attendance 
upon him night and day, in case he might 
want anything or might attempt to injure

him every respect. It haa, therefore, been 
a theme of wonderment to the relatives and 
friends what motive he could have had in 
•view when he committed the awful 
tragedy. He had no reason to suppose 
that his father would disinherit him. It is 
true there were two mortgagee on the pro
perty, one for $400 and another for $1,700. 
The property is worth et least $9,000. 
Clark was aware of the existence of the 
$400 mortgage, but the first intimation 
that he had of the other mortgage wm on 
the afternoon of the day the monter wm 
committed, when hie ancle, George Hen
derson, apprised him of it in a way that 
made him apprehend that hie father wm 
placing on tiie premises burdens which he 
could not pay off except after many 
year» of toil. He has frequently 
said, einoe the sentence, that when 
he heard of this second mortgage, he be
came quite disheartened, and m he had 
keen suffering from pains in his head for 
some time previously, the intelligence con
veyed to him by his unde so depressed 
him that he lost all control over himself. 
In consequence of this he» severely con
demned hie unde, and from the unde's 
subsequent conduct it would be difficult to 
regard him as otherwise than crud and

raquiramsats 
justice is denecountry, and see that no tnji

banting capital 
A That all do

red shall be payable In fold, or Its equivalent In

I thank all the officials ofhave shown me. avoided by the Government louring the nationalthe gaol for their currency In payment 
7. That Interest bee THE SOUTH-WEST ISDIiSS.and I pray that -bearing bonds shall be procurable

God’s may rest on
God has forgiven me.family. I principal on 

Government!
used In paying iff thebelief that the blood ofding to the

Jeans Christ deaasee ns from all sin, end Retira of Col Smith from Organizing 
Militia Companies.

bonds shall be titheeven I hope to he forgiven through the 100, (00, andfollowing dee 
1.000 dollars.sacrifice of the Son of God.

CLARK BROWN. payable in lour years, 
SlOOehsU be paymbleln

st the option of Ihs Govern-
The Situation Deported Grave.be transferable on the ordermeet, sadTtlfcCANADA TEMPERANCE ACT

Judge Pain

St. Jôhn, ___ ___
Supreme Court of New Brunswick gave its
__---------------------a^ aw. .a: a— a: l : a e

•f Hew Brunswick, on Its department
toMpnraU Winnipeg, Got, 30.—CoL Smith,

Adjt.-General, returned yesterdayIn each year, at anysrysnd
his trip to the Saskatchewan, where he I uer, auu mue ner a nice

he heard of her husbandsaid there were threeonetitutK
Act at

conversation. Subsequently, this witness 
mid, her husband heard what was mid.

Mr. Babcock, husband of the last wit
ness, swore that Tweedle called on him, 
and asked him to vote for Moi gen, and 
made his wife an offer if she would get 
him to vote on that ticket.

After a prolonged consultation by the 
different parties and their counsel, the 
petitioner, through Mr. Bethune, consent
ed that tiie petition be dismissed with 
oosts, the costs to be fixed at $200. The 
petitioner, through hie counsel, said that 
he was satisfied that bribery by an agent 
of the respondent oonld not be proved, 
and, therefore, wae willing that the above 
judgment ihould be given.

The Court, in accordance with this, gave 
judgment dismissing the petition on the 

is, therefore, 
declared

Military Secretary, and Rev. D. M. Gordon, 
of Ottawa. Mr. Borrows my. the Indian 
situation is one of extreme gravity. Many 
rumours of the appearance of buffalo have 
been spread, but, it appears certain, very 
few have oome in, and the greatest number 
authentically spoken of is seven email 
banda. The result is that the Hein In
dians are already dreadfully desti
tute. The Department haa rendered 
considerable help, and has probably 
made arrangement for further sup
plies, but it seems certain that great 
suffering will be experienced during tiré 
coming winter, and It is more than pro
bable that, goaded by hunger, provisions 
may be forcibly taken ana complications

A NEW ELEMENT OF DANGER 
it introduced by the immigration to the 
Prince Albert district of a large body of 
Sioux. A few have been there for the 
past two or three years, and have been 
peaceful and law-abiding and useful 
to farmers as helps, but the new 

nature, being

ton two days ago, holding that it wm on- 
constitutional, Judge Palmer dissented, he 
prepared an opinion and read it yesterday. 
It occupies nearly four columns of the Tel
egraph. Judge Palmer holds that the Do
minion Parliament had power to peas the 
Art, bat, although coming to this ooncln- 
sion, he says that he desires to 
claim no right to express any opinion 
on the policy of the Act. In concluding 
hie remarks, he says :—“Whether the en-

some points, all were united as to the ne
cessity of putting an end to the present 
money stringency. One class preferred a

i through 
in other words, tee

National currency convertible 
taxes payable . . _J
currency should be received by the Gov
ernment as taxes. Another class was of 
opinion that the currency be redeemed in 
interest-bearing bonde ; and the third con
sidered that we should have more currency 
in just the same form ae we have it now, 
and affiliate the banks with the Govern
ment, something after the manner of the 
United States. All agreed, however, on 
the great necessity for getting money 
at tom interest than it oonld 
be got in Canada to-day. In the 
United States end in Great Britain it 
oonld be got at three and a half or four per 
cent., while traders in Canada had to pay 
five per cent, more for four months’ credit 
than for oath, making $6 for tiie use of $95 
for four months, or sixteen i 
per cent, per annum. Now, 
facturera started, one borroi 
at four per cent, per annum, 
trading after the present Con 
in twenty yean the one i 
would have, if he had made $500,000, 
$276,000 to retire on, white the one who 
followed the Canadian system of baying on 
credit, would at the sod of the same period 
he bankrupt for a million of dollar». This 
gave the British and United State» manu-

was married to a the murder.

had no knoi
going to commit
town last Friday

and that day bade
last interview between the mother and the
brother was sad beyond description, bat
after it waa over the murderer rallied and 
recovered his usual oelmnem which he pre
served until last Tuesday, when his wife, 
who is only 19, came in to ess him onoe 
more as he had twice written for her. She 

ry her father, a fine, re- 
tleman, Who seemed to 
for hie" daughter. The 
bis wife wae unbounded. 

. pped her, and she recip
rocated to the fall hie affection. She wae 
allowed to me him fora few minutes in the 
morning and again in the afternoon for 
the last time. The parting arm agon
izing in the extreme, and ae they 
clutched at each other through the 
stoat iron ben in fruitless attempts to 
embrace one another, the most piteous 
and despairing wails and screams went 
forth from both. The scene wm heart
rending. The poor trembling wife sank to 
the floor. The husband staggered to one 
side and fell on his knees. The keepers 
were too overcome to do anything at tost. 
In a moment the wile recovered herself, 
timed her husband through the iron here, 
and attempted to speak, bat the oonld not. 
She was about to faint, when one of the 
keepers helped her out from the presence 
at her haebend. After that the murderer 
became nervous end miserable, and seemed

I have
nothing whatever to do. That question 

decided by themust, m my opinion, be
persons who control the legislature of the

I do not deny that I havecountry,
opinion on the question, and

• portable old a citizen of Canada will by any in-
sitting member, hisfeel most endeavour to influence

direction, which I think
for the benefit of the Dominion in

BANKS IN TROUBLE,that regard ; but afterfthe supreme will at
the State has decided the question, end

Canada Temperance Act, andAk.A lA i- — -A 1__ 1 A___11 $100,000passed the Canai 
thereby ctoolared that it is not legal to mil the other of Agallallaha, while 

; Boire oamp. Near- 
y arrived, end a still 
rted to be on the way. 
’ well «applied with

Montreal, Got, 31.—At a meeting of 
shareholders of the Ville Marie Bank this 
afternoon, it was unanimously resolved to 
wind up the affairs of the institution. The 
committee appointed to examine into the 
present condition of the bank asked for an 
extension of time before submitting their 
report as to the beet method of dosing the 
business, and accordingly the meeting was 
farther adjourned until the 16th of De
cember next. It ia understood the Bank 
will resume payments early next month. 
The resignation of the cashier, Mr. Fan- 
tear, was announced and accepted.

Wm. Dempster, manager of the Ingereoll 
branch of Moleone’ Bank, haa been arrested 
for defrauding the bank to the amount of 
$20,350. The bank holds guarantee bonds 
for eeeurity to the amount of $8,000, and 
will stand to loee about $12,000, lees what
ever maybe realized out of Dempster's 
effects, which is expected to be a consider
able sum.

intoxicating drinks for a beverage, and
made it an offenoe against the State to de ly 1,000 have

They are tho _ . I -- ------------
ammunition. They have already had several 
begging daaora, as well ss pursuing the 
American system of itinerant begging from 
house to house. Settlers are naturally 
somewhat alarmed, and at a public meet
ing which was held at Prince Albert, a 
strong desire for still further protection 
wae exprraeed. This account of the situa
tion contradicts previous reports of the 
Mounted Polios officers.

so, I think it my dul as far as the matter
may properly oome
by all legal means all persons from

DROUGHT IN fTHE OTTAWA DIS
TRICT.

Wells and Creeks Med Up—Farmers kx-
i a great advantage
oonld be remedied-whloh

currency waa created and the money strin
gency relaxed. He would, therefore, ac
cept the resolution.

Mr. Weight moved that Mr. Griffin’s 
resolution be laid on the table, with a view 
to its being considered by a committee to 
be hereafter appointed.

Mr. Brooks seconded the motion.
It was then proposed that Hon. Isaac 

Buchanan be chairman of the committee.
Eton. Isaac Buchanan said he would act 

ae chairmen, on the understanding that 
the committee should have nothing to do 
with details, farther then the anation of a 
national currency. He would not go one 
■top farther than the proposal to create the 
money.

Mr. Griffin moved that the Committee 
oonasst of the following gentlemen :— 
Mean». TTissna. M. P„ Wright. Living
stone, Brooke, Griffin, Aontaranray, Bur- 
rowee, O’Meara and Campbell

The Chairman said any gentleman 
having special views oonld submit them to 
the Committee, who would select what 
they considered to be far the good of the 
country, and refer them to the full 
meeting.

The names of Messrs. Wallace, Morton 
and Arnold were added to the Committee.

The meeting adjourned till 4 p.m. In 
the meantime, the Committee eut and pre
pared the platform. On the rs-assembling 
of the Convention,

Hon. Isaac Buchanan reported the 
results of the committee meeting.

■The Secretary reed the resolutions 
setting forth the objecta of the League, 
which were ae follow! .—

L That it Is the duty of tbs OovsnuBsnt to as- 
sums Ms endoabtad and unalienable right, the 
«Seats and Mans of money ; that ne Individual er 
corporation shall be allowed to Meus any note or 
Mil to pass current ae money, end that the money 
of thg Government shall be a legal tender toe afi

borrowing, money 
publie work» «hall

-Farmers of the OttawaOttawa, Oct. 31
district are suffering from
of the welle and'oreeks being

A 8AORELICHOU8 BARBER.

Wilful BeetruettoB ef Church Property at 
Wardsvtlle.

London, Out. 81.—AtWardevilleyotter- 
day a coloured man, named Henry Wilson,
who stated that he oar— *---- 'm-£---------- J
ii a barber by trade,
B. Watarworth and ’

to bring water from the streams many
miles away. It ia much feared that serious

his last

which he had, however, limited, outride of 
the prom and gaol officials, to thirty-five, 
eo that the curiosity of many hundreds 
wee disappointed. Soares flocked into

In Fitrroy and Huntley complain ts are 
rife regarding a new development ot the 
potatoe disease. Farmers holding large 
stocks ere compelled to examine them fre
quently to prevent the infection of sound 
tubers by rotten one» The dieeeee has 
made soon progress that hardly, any form
er oen boost of having a stock entirely free

before
HORSE STEALING.

Brampton, Got 30. — The following 
oleneee are taken from the presentment 
made by the Grand Jury to Chief Justice 
Wilson to-day :—

W. Gibb, ’• withtown from all parte in the hope of seeing into thethe execution, and when they found they Church at Wards- ahd committing 
The evidence 

an was upset, 
nd the Sab- 

»t library broken open. 
J charged with doing wilful 
he Methodist ohureh on the 
The communion table had 
id, the silk of the organ was

oonld not be admitted, they crowded npon
walls and

In the
gaol yard there were about seventy per

iod on Ih# signs ot xof nminir nuimnia If »
raiiMB DTOugnt Deiorthough the crinThe morning broke oold and bright. The been oomperstiTety light,Creek Center, Warren Co., N.Y.prisoner, who retired st 11 o’olook, all our county, namely,

March 25, 1879.well all night, and woke at 4 o’olook.
ate a light breakfast, and altl publishedDear Sirs,—I am to be able to Evidence wae given in corroboration of the 

foots above. The prisoner arid he wae 
drunk at the time and did not know what 
he wae doing. He wae brought to the 
oonnty gaol this morning and arraigned 
before Judge Davie, who sentenced him to 
two months’ imprisonment with hard 
labour.

to spoke with Asthmawrite to you.
and seemed absorbed ia prayer. Rev. for four before our Boleotrio In which crimes of this sortparative easy

can be perpetrated, this Grand Jury would take theretiring, I at recommending that the GovernmentF. A. Morrow, arrived shortly before 7 had to rit up in bed, my sufferings
o’olook, and with him in prayer tng reward irtoTruch lnl<At 7.46 b.hl, the l-elothing thiol, orviction at every

ivtction,turnkey swung ith perspiration. My wile *mring 
Boleotno Oil, sent to Madiaon Co..

■y swung open the outside door, i 
momenta afterwards the Sheriff, Municipal Councils authorisea few their respective Reevee to cooperate in taking lm-oentre of the floor. the gaol phyri- a bottle of it, but I had taken mediate action In telegraphing and inTHE GUNDLAOK HOMICIDE.(The prisoner here hesitated and sighed 

heavily. He said the net wee too bad to
and the much medicine without benefit, that I had rnxvs*, nunu supuMRuusur, we ueueve

the to* d Mb becoming publicly knownroom. Brown received them quietly, and ao for some
and when told that they had oome to per- time it lay without tried. At last ef | ^Manslaughter Aeatnat Willises

London Got. 31.—The inquest on the 
remains oi Frano L. Gundlack was resumed 
this evening by Coroner Flock, and the in. 
veatigation into the cause of the unfortu
nate young men’s death wae concluded. 
Evidence wae token ee to the origin of the 
affray, but few new foots were brought 
out. After considerable deliberation, the 
jury returned a verdict of manslaughter 
against Gundlack’s assailant, Wm. Drought,

form the lest offioee, he looked somewhat my wife insisted on nr it, and I wasira using it, ai 
The first doseterrified. He wae dressed in dark coloured relieved

tweed ooat and vest, and blank necktie. considerably, and I continued taking h i to St Louie for revival 
weeks. The ohurehee of 
in on Tuesday next tha 

Sankey,

ner approached, 
would have to

and informed in email deeee for a few da; I took twol for a few days, 
which effected a ihim that he have to tie hie hand» that oiicomplete and

behind hie book. AU this he submitted to training singers, 
sated, will arrive i

perfect rare, as I have not had any attack
now for nearly a year. I have recommended arrive a week in advance

few words with the Sheriff gaoler! of Mr. loody, in order to help the «ingérathe Boleotrio Oil einoe to many friends who abroad ot public. H***,
whom he fchsnkedturnkey end keepers 

for their kimf i
have been benefitted b; it in a remarkable Daily noonShan be paid for wMhto him, degree, and all ly of it as a modi- be held in manyS. That the curreocy of thefarewell. ohurehee,I ran recommend it myself truth- next week, and oon-into Government 

the proceed» of tlminutes before 8 o’clock the pronnaeluu the Evangelists begin theirae I know of no other medicine that tinningonly be
formed, the Sheriff leading, followed 
^Hattioe^gaol physician; Rev. Dr.

resting on hie 
nd Mr. F. A. 
«man, gaoler 
arched out of 
•oner into the 
they deeoend-

torsign debt of toe country. regular meetings.cure the Asthma but your Boleotrio
the control of theresolutions unanimously of the Mrs. Amanda Smith, a coloured evangel-or hie assistant». formerly a slave, 

iful Christian end
weU known asDrought, who has been held in custodySecretary then read the by-laws ofPERKINS. einoe the death of Gundlackit yea- the League as follow» this country, and who 

conducting meetings ao
higher classes in Kngla_t_________
started in October by the ovarland^onto 
for Bombay, India. She wae called there

recently beenand deputy sheriff. They Bswarh of Imitations. —Ask for Br.
der formal arrest to await trialThomas’ Boleotrio Oil See that the 1. The object of tbs League Is to secure the ef8-ture of 8. N. Thomas ia on the wrapper, sf the people laend the names of Northrop A Lyman Efforts are making to eecnre for the YaleJustes the prison- blown In the bottle, end take no other. Divinity School the coming ■ ear, nresident of Canada may ba by the Rev. William B. Osborn, who has oh^-of the notation. raUUtahed by tho 

Rev. William Taylor in that city some

Any resident < 
ill League bytiie door leading into the Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25

A Lyman, Toronto, Ont., University ofof a president and siand mid, Hie voice Proprietors for Dominion, 307-cow yean ago,

sated*
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*^l) THE PEH&L1

Execution of Clark Brown, the 
chaster Parricide.

CQMFESS10N OF THE CRIME

the lewd Itt fe Pristii
teinUteSeaMd.

CASSER OF THB M1BDBRBB.

Counwaia, Oct. 31.—The last sot in JSSréTWith the Wert Winohsrter 
mustier wae perforated this morning, and 
the chief actor in that awM tragedy ■ no 
mare At eight o'clock tins morning he 
was conveyed fram hie cefi to the soalffeld, 
amd in a few minutes thereafter hie body
nobs Melees and Tita soul wee in the presence
rof the Almighty- The Bode tn which he j 
-waa deprived of hta Ufa is, in tbs «yea of 
fouman law, an atonement for the crimes 
-which he committed, -whether it will be 
regarded by Him whe-rales over ue all as 
-a sufficient expiation, must remains mys
tery. Let us hope that it will be to -ec- 
■cepted.

-UFR OF T* MURDERER.
The following is a sketch of the life of 

•Clark Brown, who waa executed this morn
ing He was the eldest son and child of 
-'Robert Brown. Be was born «June, 1868, 
near the village of West Winchester, where 
hta father owned a farm of 100 scree, which 

of the murder, regarded 
farms in the County of 

_ a das. The father wee very much at
tached to hi» children, and, as he was pos
sessed of some means, he indulged them jar 
more than hta neighbours did their ollil- 
dren. He was particularly toed of Clark, 
and allowed km considerable latitude. 
At an early age he sent btaatio the school 
-at West Winchester, and the tod displayed 
more than ordinary ability. Like other 

-none of farmers, he helped with the farm 
work after school hours, and, as he grew 
-up, he developed such a taste for farming 
that hie father allowed him, at the age of 
nineteen, to look after sad manage the 
niece. From that time he need to have 
hit own horses and oarriage, «nd they were 
-the finest in the neighbourhood. He 
-dressed most stylishly, and was, in foot, 
the swell bey of the place. He went 
where he liked and did just as he pleased, 
.and yet he was not a dissipated young 
fellow. He drank moderately, bat not 
freely, end indulged in other esprioee 
ae foolish young men oi mesne 
and position do. He was re-
.gantod ae hta father’s heir, and oon- 
aeqnently e highly eligible young man. At 
tome he lived on the beet possible terms 
with hta parents, and nothing ever occurred 
previous to the murder which oonld excite 
the remotest suapioion that he would soon
er or later commit some serious crime. He 

l to be fond of hta father and to pay 
It haa, therefore, been

January (
Misa McDonald, a very accomplished lady 
and the daughter of highly r 
people in the village of Metcalfe, 
tinned to reside with hta father after hta 
marriage, and waa allotted for hta 
private use a suite of rooms most luxuri
ously furnished. Everything went along 
well and happily until the evening of the 
2nd of September. At that fame the 
family circle consisted of the father, Robt. 
Brown, the mother, Clark, hta wife, hta 
younger and only brother, hta two stators, 
Adeline, aged 12, and Winnie, aged 7. 
Into in the afternoon of the day in ques
tion Mrs. Clark Brown went to her 
father’s in Metcalfe, a distance of fourteen 
miles, accompanied by Clark’s brother. 
Neither at them intended to return until 
the following day, so that on the evening 
«f the murder there were at home hta 
father, Robt. Brown, hta mother, himself 
and the two stators.

THE MURDER—THE FIRST CONFESSION.
About half-pest nine that night the 

neighbourhood and village were startled 
by the announcement that a murder had 
been committed at Robert Brown’s, and 
npon the neighbours looking to the place 
it wae found that Robt. Brown and hta 
daughter Adeline had been murdered. 
Thaw bodies had been fearfully rat with 
en axe. Great excitement prevailed. At 
first it wae difficult to imagine who perpe
trated the murders, but on the following 
day suapioion began to point to^Clark, 
who, however, preserved a cool demeanour. 
Towards the night of the second day hta 
conscience began to emits him, and during 
all that night he suffered such terrible ra
mone that he oonld no longer hide tiie 
secret. So, on the morning of the third 
day, in the presence of the coroner and of 
an immense throng of spectators end 
amidst the most breathless nlenoe he made 
a full confession, ae follows :—“I will tell it 
for the benefit of others, I am before God to
day tiie guilty one. What I committed the 
deed for I do not know. I went up stairs 
to bed that night ae usual, when a thought 
struck me that I should kill my father. I 
jumped out of bed, caught my pants, and 
ran down to the foot of the stein, and pat 
them on, ran to the woodshed and got the 
axe, and, God forgive me, went in mid 
rapped on the door, and father oame down. 
Ae be opened the stairway door I dealt 
him a blow on the forehead end I thinb I 
knocked him down. I made another stroke 
at him, mimed him, and he jumped up and 
ran into the bedroom. I followed him 
there, nod dealt him several blows in the 
bedroom. I think he staggered rat of 
the bedroom on hta hands and knees, 
when I dealt him a blow on the head. I 
then turned around 

about the

tell, bat he went on.) “ I struck her end 
knocked her down. I struck her several 
blows, then ran up to my room end got » 

, end earns down stairs. I ran np 
.. caught my stater 

Winnie and carried her down. The weapon 
used waa tiie axe. I had a revolver. It 
would not go off Concealment is no ob
ject to me now. I expect no mercy for 
myself from man, but fra God’s sake don’t 
blame my mother or my wife. No one 
ever said a word to me about the murder. 
I did it all myself and everyone else is in
nocent. My wife said that night before 
«he went sway, 1 If tot get any worse, 
■end for me.’ I said I would. I tell ne

at the truth now, end 
i me that I did not 

I didn’t see mother nor anyone, 
affair was all over. I am the 

and the only tne. God have 
on my soul. I had my eoeke on 

' »il the time. Don’t blamp any one 
•uepioions. There wee not »

CANADIAN ITEMS.

Paris mills are running day a-^d night,
Mr. John Fetch, of Aurons, has « stool 

of wheat 24J inches ab;uTe ground. £own 
August 29th.

Upwards of S 000 barrels of apples have 
been shipped from Norwich this season, all 
bought u> the neighbourhood by C. A.

’The total receipts of the Western fair 
were $11,073.54, an increase of $1,383.21 
over last year. This will leave a surplus 
on the year’s bruinera of from $1,200 to 
$1,600.

The Groff Bros., Shorthorn breeders, of 
Waterloo, took $1,000 in prize money, i„ 
92 priera, besides two gold and four bronze 
medals and diplomas, at the several exhibi. 
lions this fail

It is raid that a prominent Protestant 
citizen of Ottawa will give a dinner on the 
evening of the 5th of November, and that 
one-half of the invitations will be to Irish 
Catholics end tiie other half to Irish Pro
testants.

Port Hope has now two daily papers 
with the prospect of a third. The initial 
number of the Time», published by Mr. J, 
B. Trayra, has been received. It certainly 
ta a sheet creditable alike to the publisher 
and to Port Hope.

The Acton Çlove Works are unable to 
fill the orders ae fait as they come. Al
though the proprietor, Mr. Storey, has now 
employed constantly 90 hands, he has work 
enough fra 30 more. He has $6,000 worth 
of orders now" ahead.

The Brantford Skating Rink will be 
ready in good time. It ta 100 feet by 150 
feet, giving an area of 15,000 square feet. 
The Toronto rink is only 75 feet by 175 
feet—a difference of 1,875 square feet in 
favour of the Brantford rink.
othe?*at*Aylmra have become’msdtaent. 
This recalls those terse lines 

Man’s s vapour Full of wees,
«arts a paper,
Dp he goes.

Yarmouth is evidently the banner Town, 
■bip of the Province for honesty and 
prompt payment. The taxes of the muni- 
cipality amount of $27,000 annually, and 
for the past two year* not a tingle dollar 
of the sum levied haa remained uncol. 
tooted.

So rapid has the growth of wheat been 
during the wajtn spell now drawing to a 
close that several farmers have become 
alarmed at the probable ultimate effect. 
One farmer, named Doran, of Burford 
Township, has taken and mowed his crop 
down about half way to the ground, by 
way of experiment. The result will be 
watched with interest.—Pari» Transcript.

Rev. Wm. Petherick died at his resi
dence in St. Thomas, on Thursday morning 
last, The deceased was bora in Devra 
England, November 13, 1799, and was con’, 
lequentiy in hta 80th year. He settled in 
Yarmouth township m 1838, and resided 
near Sparta until the year 1877. when he 
removed to this town. Of genial disposi
tion and kind heart, Mr. Petherick was a 
good citizen. Hta acquaintance was wide, 
and he wee respected by all who knew him, 
Hta wife survives him.

We understand, eaye the St John Sun, 
that the Londonderry Iron Works are 
again in full operation. The furnaces are 
in fall blast, the rolling mill hard at work, 
and business active in the several mines. 
We are informed that the Works will re. 
quire 60 to 70 tone ooke, and an equal 
quantity at oral, from the Albion Mines, 
daily to keep them going. The L C. Rail
way has been obliged to box up a large 
number of flat oars for hauling ooke.

Mr. Brassy, of tiie firm of Riddell A Bes- 
eey, St Catharines, and well-known as a 
breeder of fancy pigeons, shipped on Tues
day to a place called Wtarton, wherever 
that ta, a ooop containing twenty-four car
rier pigeons, which are to be need to com
municate between a telegraph station and 
the place named. It seems they have com- 
munies tion only by water, and in the win
ter are out off from, civilization. The 
carrier pigeons are intended to remedy this 
defeat and the experiment null be watched 
by Mr. Brassy and others interested, with 
considerable interest

Say» the St John Newt :—Attention is 
often called, to monster potatoes grown 
here or there in the Province. Monstrosi
ties of any sort have a certain amount of 
interest attached to them. But monster 
potatoes are not a desirable production ; 
and farmers should not waste their energies 
in the attempt at raising them. Potatoes 
of delicate flavour with a large percentage 
of nntritivenera, that ripen well, brat reeist 
disease, keep well, are of medium aim, and 
that give inffimentiy good returns to the 
planter, are the best sort to cultivate.

A man named Timothy Warren,* who 
was in the employ of the Clothes Dryer 
Company, St. John, N.B., has been miss- 
tag since the afternoon of Monday, the 
20th. He left the office about 1.30 o’clock, 
with the intention of returning in a short 
time to fill some orders, and has not been 
since seen. Inquiries ae to hta whereabouts 
have resulted in a failure. He had when 
he left $90 or $100 on hta person, having 
just drawn a pension to which he was en
titled. He is about forty years of age, 
large and portly, of gentlemanly appear
ance and address.

The trade of Port Hope in barley has 
bran unprecedentedly heavy this season. 
Up to the 28th insfc the exports of barley 
from this port have been greater in value 
than the entire exporte of all kinds for the 
corresponding month last year. Up to the 
above date the exporta of barley footed up 
the handsome total of 408,180 bushels, 
valued at $260,509. For the month of 
October, 1878, there were only 139,076 
bushels, valued at $138,951, exported from 
this port. The total exporta for October 
tost year were only $248,930—or $11,579 
Iras than the value of barley exported dur
ing October, 1879.

The Government has drégeted that a for- 
mal investigation Le held into the cause 
of the strewing of the steamer Quebec, of 
Liverpool, belonging to the Dominion line 
of steamers, on the east coast of Prinoe 
Edward Island in September last, and that 
Mr. William Smith, Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, haa been appointed 
by order| of the Govemra-m-Coumril, a 
court or tribunal to hold such investigation 
under the Canadian Act res 
quittas and investigations into i 
32 and 33 W.o. Chap. 38. Mr. Sniitif wffl 
hold hta oourtin Quebec, whewthe (tramer 
ta now lyingloadtag for Liverpool

Capfc B. Wynne, says the Sfc Catharines 
Journal, left this city en Wednesday even
ing fra Ohio. His visit will be extended 
several weeks. He intends to speak in 
various pb»w on behalf of the enlargement 
of tiie Mi am» canal, which connects the 
Mississippi with the Ohio river. He in
tends to advocate, also, the enlargement of 
the Wabash oaaal, making connection with 
Lake Michigan, When in Ohio lest year 
he wae much interested in this scheme, 
and einoe then considerable agitation has 
■prong up, end meetings wifi be held, 
»e above noted, at which the Cap
tain and other speakers wül endeav
our to enlist the general public in its be
half. to petition Consrea

The Victoria (B.C.) Colonist contains an 
aooount of a three months’ exploration trip 
undertaken by Waa. Hal penny and L 
Wilson, two citizens of that place, to pro
spect for minerals through Vancouver's 
Island. In the vicinity ef Cape Mudge, st 
the month ot Campbell River, they dis
covered rich magnetic iron ore In great 
quantity, and marble of good quality. 
White pine, radar and fir were found in 
profusion aQ along Campbell River and the 
chain of lakes at its head. After exploring 
in other directions they discovered a 
favourable looking elate and quartz coon- 
try in crossing from the Nitinat to San 
Joan River, and are of opinion that good 
gold diggings exist there. In returning 
Bum SsnJuan River the party encounter- 
ed many hardships, their provisions rare 
rat and they lived for four days and a lira 
on a red aquirrel. They returned to the 
confines of civilization half-starred and 
very feeble frosi exposons ____
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